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Asphyxiation of lice with topical agents,
not a reality . . . yet
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P
ediculosis capitis, or head lice, is caused
by the highly host-specific insect, Pediculus
humanus capitis, which has infested human

scalps since antiquity. To date this human infestation
has proved impossible to totally eradicate. Earlier
societies often shaved their heads and wore wigs in
an attempt to rid themselves of the discomfort and
risk of disease associated with this insect. Today
over-the-counter insecticides are routinely used for
this infestation, but given the increasing resistance
to pyrethroid-based treatments,1 some patients seek
alternative treatments.

Nonpesticidal therapies include fine-tooth comb-
ing, as well as various agents that have been touted
as being smothering or suffocating. In terms of
combing out nits, the procedure is difficult, tedious,
time-consuming, and somewhat painful. Inasmuch
as the overall composition of the protein nit sheath is
chemically quite similar to that of keratin,2 there is
no remedy to loosen the nits without damaging the
hair shaft. Wet combing can be an adjuvant to topical
insecticide therapy, but by itself, it is not very rea-
sonable in most situations.3

Occlusive treatment is not a new concept. For
example, many substances such as petroleum jelly
(Vaseline) and mayonnaise have been advocated to
suffocate lice for years. It is a definite misconception
that Vaseline or mayonnaise actually kill or smother
lice. Certainly Vaseline will immobilize lice with the
immediate stopping of movement of antennae and
legs; however, after the solution has been rinsed
off the lice, most lice quickly regain total motor
capabilities.4,5
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A pediatric journal recently published an article
in which the author had a new occlusive therapy
for head lice.6 In this uncontrolled study, a solution
similar in composition to basic hair conditioners was
dried on the hair surface; stated cure rates were
higher than 90%. As reviewed in The Lancet, the
study did not use proper methods of making the
diagnosis of head lice, was anecdotal, was not a well-
designed randomized trial, and did not use a proper
method of even making the diagnosis of head lice
infestation.7

Assessment of topical lice therapies requires stan-
dardized testing. In vitro tests which emulate clinical
usage with therapeutic agents are beneficial as they
produce results that mirror full-scale clinical trials
and provide usable information of efficacy.4 In the
case of this new occlusive therapy, one might place
several adult lice into the conditioner solution for
several hours, followed by rinsing the solution off
the lice, mirroring the treatment proposed in clinical
usage. With all other occlusive, water-based for-
mulations, most lice regain total motor capabilities
within a hour.4,5

An often overlooked factor in insecticide re-
sistance testing is the ability of lice to assume an
apparent moribund state, before later resurrecting
from seeming death. Thus, with efficacy testing in
head lice, the end point must reflect irreversible
morbidity or death. In short, agents that claim ther-
apeutic success must be critically assessed over a
24-hour vigil.4

Smothering adult lice is not easily achieved . . .
and no one has convincingly shown that they have
accomplished it. In discussing agents to asphyxiate
lice, one has to realize the natural defenses that this
insect has inherently. Unlike humans, lice have
neither lungs nor air sacs to pump air through its
body. Rather, they rely on air channels that tunnel
throughout their bodies and diffusion of oxygen.
Moreover, they can go for prolonged periods with-
out air. If lice find the environment distasteful, they
can close off entrance to some of their air tunnels by
means of their spiracles without suffocating.8

The spiracles are of two types and reveal a high
degree of specialization.8 One type of spiracle is
found in the prothorax, while the other is in the
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abdomen. Spiracular sieves and internal folds pro-
tect the openings of the spiracles. These structures
are very important in preventing water loss as they
reduce the rate of diffusion of water vapor. This
mechanism is also effective in preventing the entry
of liquid water, dust particles, and various other
topical agents.

To produce asphyxia, a product has to block all
the spiracles of the insect and possibly the entire
cuticle as well. The ability of lice to survive less than
100% blockage of their spiracles has been shown by
embedding portions of the lice in paraffin wax.9

Unless all of the spiracles are embedded, the lice can
survive the imposed suffocation.

One agent tried in lice suffocation is Prolong,
which is an aqueous solution that restricts gaseous
exchange in plants by forming a membrane covering
over the fruit.10,11 Electronmicroscopic evaluations
revealed that this substance does not block spiracles
as reliably as it blocks stomata of plants, nor does
it adhere to the surface of spiracles as well as to the
rest of the louse body.9 Only at high concentrations,
which rendered the entire treatment area noticeably
sticky, was this agent partially effective.

Adult lice have behavioral mechanisms to prevent
blockage of their spiracles. Whereas a membrane
coating can significantly impede permeability on
fruit,10 this insect can also use a pumped ventilation
system, making them much less vulnerable to block-
age of their respiratory openings. They are able to
alter its internal gas volume by various methods and
this pressure release is normally sufficient to open a
blocked spiracle. Generating a high internal pressure
and using the musculature contained within the
spiracles expels the covering solution before it has
set, similar to a mammalian cough mechanism.

In addition, a series of perforated domes found
in the egg cap offers several lines of defense against
the inward movement of external liquids.9 By inter-
posing a very large surface area between the outer-
most and innermost surfaces, the chances of a liquid
spreading far enough to flood the inner chamber are
minimized. This proves to be a sophisticated system
to prevent water-soluble substances from getting in.

Carter9 has further stated that spiracles and egg
breathing holes have hydrophobic properties that
prevent them from being blocked by water. The
presence of a large air-filled chamber inside a re-
stricted opening also acts as an efficient barrier to the
penetration of external liquids. The capillary attrac-
tion of liquids toward the inner wall of the cavity is
minimized by offering a surface parallel to the
surface of liquid in the opening. Unless the contact
angle is less than a few degrees when the opening is
immersed in liquid, a highly convex liquid surface
has to be generated before it is able to creep over
the internal surface of the chamber and reach the
developing louse.

Although no present agent asphyxiates all adult
and larval lice, there is no denying that lice do
prefer hair that has not been liberally coated with
greasy preparations, such as Brylcreem.9,12,13 In the
case of a related parasite, white Vaseline is often
used when crab lice infest eyelashes to diminish
their ability to grasp and lay eggs on the greased
hair follicle. Although we are skeptical of the results
of Pearlman,6 we applaud his efforts in researching
nontoxic treatments of head lice and believe that
his therapy may have merit as an adjunct. Agents
such as Pearlman’s that partially impede lice ventila-
tion also may prove beneficial if used in consort with
insecticides, possibly allowing lower concentrations
of insecticides to be used. In a similar scenario, entire
saturation with oil-based liquid paraffin has been
shown to be lethal to bird eggs. Certainly more
research in agents that may asphyxiate lice is
warranted.
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